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On Saturday, 10th April 2021 had been occurred devastating earthquake at 07:00:02 UTC with 

moment magnitude (Mw) updated 6.1, earthquake epicenter located 8.83 °S - 112.50 °E at 

southern part of Java Island in depth 80 km. Meteorologycal Climatologycal and Geophysics 

Agency has committed for developing earthquake ground motions accelerometer sensor in 

Indonesia since 2004. This report presents characteristics ground motion records of East Java 

related with the potential damage area close to epicenter used ground motion recorded which 

have been detected from Indonesia National Strong Motion Network. More than 50 

accelerometer sensors had detected during that earthquake at the epicenter distance less than 

1000 km. GEJI accelerometer station located is closest to earthquake source with the epicenter 

distance 64.4 km to epicenter. As an early report that accordance to SNI 1710-2019 GEJI 

accelerometer station as classified soil class D, it showed maximum peak ground acceleration 

of GEJI accelerometer station is 223.08 gals and maximum spectral acceleration 642.5 gals at 

0.2 second. It has estimated impact ground shaking V-VI MMI. Three accelerometers which 

have the large motion with PGA more than 100gals have been identified, they showed that the 

horizontal shaking is larger than vertical at the PGA, short period Ss and long period spectra 

S1. It has associated with the directional wave that showed peak direction horizontal E-W was 

most dominant. While we compared the spectral from GEJI site to SNI (Indonesia National 

Standard) design, it showed well proportional between of them, it means that the spectral 

accelerometer at short period Ss still has width range from SNI 1726-2019 design. All strong 

motion records data attenuate with distance at rate generally consistent with modified next 

generation attenuation (NGA) from Zhao equation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING OF EASTERN JAVA ISLAND INDONESIA 

 

Within the framework of Indonesia Strong motion Network involved the considering 

of potential impact area after the earthquake occurred in Indonesia. Malang City is located a 

part of Java Island, detailly in east of Java Island. Geo-morphology presents any complex 

topography at eastern of Java Island. The time and mechanism of shifting from Paleogene-

Neogene magmatic belts in the Southern Mountains of Java into Recent volcanic belts is still 

poorly understood. New geochronological data of intrusive and volcanic rocks are therefore 

collected from transitional areas to reveal new understanding regarding with this evolution 

(Akmaludin,2005). Beside of this, in the middle along the east to west found the sedimentary 

medium.  Malang earthquake which occurred on Saturday, 10th April 2021 has caused the 

destruction affected in eastern part of Java Island. It was detected by Indonesia strong motion 

Network along the Java and Bali Island. The affected area in eastern part of java Island weather 

any related with the geological regime eastern part of Java Island or any others contributions, 

it would be evaluated in this report.  According to Van Bemmelen (1994), Eastern Java region 

was divided into six Physiographic Zones, in the order from northern to southern regions as 

follow : Alluvial Plains Zone of Northern Java, Rembang – Madura Anticlinorium Zone 

Central Depression of Randublatung Zone, Kendeng Anticlinorium Zone, Java Central 

Depression Zone (Solo Zone), Quarternary, Volcanic Arc Zone, Southern Mountains Zone. 

The subduction activities located in the southern part of Java Island are giving the main 

influence to the seismicity of the Eastern Java Region, especially the subduction segmentation 

of Central Java, East Java and Bali. The activities frequency and earthquake magnitude of the 

Java subduction zone is significantly lower compared to the Sumatra subduction zone. Even 

so, there have also been several large earthquakes occurred at off the coast of southern Java, 

especially along the megathrust that generated tsunami wave such as 1994 Mw 7.8 East Java 

earthquake and 2006 Mw 7.8 Pangandaran earthquake. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Physiographic zone division of Eastern Java region according to van Bemmelen (1949) 



 

 
 

Among numerous earthquakes that occurred in Java subduction, none have reached Mw 8. 

Tectonic plate’s relative movement in the Java subduction zone is hypothesized to be 

accommodated dominantly by aseismic movement without energy accumulation. This 

assumption is based on the age information of the oceanic plate that subducts beneath Java 

Island, which is relatively older (120-130 Ma) compared to the plate that subducts beneath 

Sumatera island (46 Ma). Therefore, the older oceanic plate becomes colder and heavier. As 

the consequences of this condition, the dip angle of slab becomes larger and the contact 

between the oceanic plate and continental plate rarely takes place. It is also indicated that the 

slab-pull force is stronger than the slab-push force in this region, proven by numerous normal 

faulting events distribution around the fore-arc region of the Java Island. (Abercrombie et al., 

2001). Generally, in term of active geological structure, there is no dominant structure 

developed in Java Island like the one formed in Sumatera Island through the Sumatera Fault 

System. In central and eastern region of Java Island, the identified dominant geological 

structure is the thrust fault structure (Kendeng Fault Zone). Whereas in eastern region of Java 

Island, there are also some minor normal fault structures (Pasuruan Fault, Probolinggo Fault 

and Wongsorejo Fault). Figure 1 presents regarding from field reported the destruction of 

houses and the others buildings which have location with the background of different regional 

geological regime. It showed the area with close to epicenter which located in southern 

mountain didn’t found destruction report, like in area in close to Gedangan area which have 

the similar location with the accelerometer sensors in southern part of east java region. 

However, to complete this reported based on the different geological background still having 

the plan to do field survey in that area, which have been probably to find the destruction houses 

and others building caused by the Malang earthquake on Saturday 10 April 2021. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2. MMI distribution in affected area 

 



 

 
 

THE HISTORY OF DESTRUCTIVE EARTHQUAKE IN EASTERN JAVA REGION 
 

Reviewing the Catalogue of Indonesian Significant and Destructive Earthquake (1821 

– 2018), there is a long history of destructive earthquakes that hit the eastern region of Java 

Island. The first destructive earthquake occurred in eastern region of Java Island, that ever 

noted in history was on 22 March 1836 around Mojokerto and Jombang region that felt in the 

scale of VII – VIII MMI. Then, in August 1896 there were a couple of events in the scale of 

VII MMI felt in Wlingi and Tulungagung region. On 1 December 1915, a VIII MMI earthquake 

shock Madiun, Maospati and Magetan region causing massive destruction to an infamous sugar 

factory. On 1 March 1936, a VII MMI earthquake felt in some part of Central and Eastern 

region of Java Island. On 11 August 1939, a VII MMI earthquake felt in Lamongan region. On 

19 June 1950, a VII MMI earthquake felt in Gresik Region. Recorded in 20 October 1958, a 

magnitude 6.7 earthquake with the depth of 100 km occurred in East Java and felt in the scale 

of VII – VIII MMI in Malang region. On 10 October 1960, a VI – VII MMI earthquake felt in 

Tulungagung region. An important earthquake event of magnitude 6.2 with depth of 80 km 

was felt around VIII – IX MMI in Dampit, Southern Part of Malang on 19 February 1967, 

causing massive casualties and damage in Dampit, Gondang and Trenggalek.The largest 

earthquake that ever occurred in this region and triggered tsunami wave that hit southern coast 

of Java island is the 2 June 1994 Banyuwangi earthquake with magnitude 7.8 and 18 km depth, 

that only felt III – IV MMI but causing hundreds of casualties due to the tsunami wave. On 28 

September 1998, a magnitude 6.3 earthquake with the depth of 177 km occurred in East Java 

and felt in the scale of V – VI MMI in Blitar, Bantur and Malang region. On 9 September 2007, 

a magnitude 5.3 earthquake with the depth of 10 km occurred in East Java and felt in the scale 

of V – VI MMI in Situbondo region. On 8 July 2003, a magnitude 5.9 earthquake with the 

depth of 9.4 km occurred in East Java and felt in the scale of III MMI in Malang, Probolinggo 

and Nganjuk region, causing building damage in Malang and Jember Region. On 16 November 

2016, a magnitude 6.2 earthquake with the depth of 69 km occurred in East Java and felt in the 

scale of III – IV MMI in Malang region, causing building damage in Malang Region. On 10 

October 2018, a magnitude 6.1 earthquake with the depth of 6 km occurred in East Java and 

felt in the scale of III – IV MMI in Sumenep, Jember, Situbondo, Banyuwangi, Lumajang, 

Probolinggo, Bondowoso and Pasuruan region, causing building damage in Probolinggo, 

Jember, Situbondo and Sumenep Region. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3. East Java, Indonesia earthquake caused building collapsed 

(Source: BPBD of Malang District) 



 

 
 

 

Figure 3 presented the affected the earthquake related with kind of building in Java and East 

Java, Indonesia Island area. A magnitude 6.5 causes damage building, many cracks in a part 

of the building until collapsed. BNPB mentioned numerous buldings, public facilities, 

private building, government and university buildings and some fructuring was seen on 

major bridge in East Java, Indonesia City. 

Site classification of soil which refers to SNI 1726 : 2019.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Field survey reported of MMI distribution for Malang Earthquake 

Figure .4 illustrated the distribution for MMI reported area. Early information from shakemap 

previously then to be validated by BMKG field survey team and we plotted with Vs30 proxy 

from USGS and Vs30 survey from BMKG Team. The background at the southern part of 

affected area was correlated with type of mountain southern part of Java until East Java. It 

shows that Vs30 is higher with generally class C than central part along east to west in java 

Island with generally class D. 

METHODOLOGY 

SPECTRAL ACCELERATION 

 

Spectral Acceleration (SA) is approximately what is experienced by a building, as 

modelled by a particle mass on a massless vertical rod having the same natural period of 

vibration as the building (USGS). The mass on the rod behaves about like a simple harmonic 

oscillator (SHO). If one “drives” the mass-rod system at its base, using the seismic record, and 

assuming a certain damping to the mass-rod system, one will get a record of the particle motion 

which basically "feels" only the components of ground motion with periods near the natural 

period of this SHO. Response acceleration (rate of change of velocity) also called response 

spectral acceleration, or simply spectral acceleration, SA (or Sa). SA would also be a good 

index to hazard to buildings, but ought to be more closely related to the building behaviour 

than peak ground motion parameters. Design might also be easier, but the relation to design 

force is likely to be more complicated than with PGA, because the value of the period comes 

into the picture. Figure 5 shows the design and MCER response spectra determined using the 

ground motion parameters using horizontal component. 



 

 
 

 
Figure 5.  Horizontal Response Spectra for Design and MCER Ground Motions 

 

The design vertical response spectrum is constructed in this section. Vertical ground motion 

values are related to horizontal ground motion values by a vertical coefficient, Cv, which is 

determined as a function of site class and the MCER spectral response parameter at short 

periods, SS.the MCER vertical response spectrum is determined by multiplying the design 

response spectrum ordinates by Figure 6 shows the design and MCER vertical response spectra 

determined using the ground motion parameters computed. 

 
Figure 6. Vertical Response Spectra for Design and MCER Ground Motions 

 

SNI 1726:2019 OF INDONESIA 

The National Standardization Agency for Indonesia has established the Indonesian 

Seismic Building Code (SNI) 1726: 2019 procedures for earthquake resistance planning for 

building and non-building structures, in order to plan for earthquake-resistant building 

construction so as to minimize losses and casualties. SNI 1726: 2019 contains the minimum 

requirements that must be met, both regarding loads, hazard levels, related criteria, as well as 

expected performance targets for buildings, other structures, and their non-structural 

components that meet building regulatory requirements. The foundation system, for both 

buildings and non-buildings, must not fail before the structure it supports, so the load 

combination that takes into account the strength factor must be applied in the design of the 



 

 
 

foundation system. The building foundation must also pay attention to the surrounding area, 

the possibility of vertical cracks that damage the building, so it must be ensured that the 

building is not in a fault area and is prone to landslides. For the calculation of the earthquake 

load according to the design age of the building, in general 50 years, a 50-year plan earthquake 

load is used. Although the SNI is specifically for earthquake-resistant buildings, its scope does 

not apply to buildings and structures that are not common or that still require proof of their 

feasibility, and bridge structures, energy reactor structures, dam structures, electric tower 

structures, and port and bridge structures breakwater structure. 

SHEAR WAVE VELOCITY 30 METERS (Vs30) 

PGA value which has correlated to MMI value is considered by the local site effect. It 

is one parameter is Vs30 (Pramono et.al.2020). The average shear wave velocity at depth 30 

meter (Vs30) can compute with the following equation: 

  

where  and  denote the thickness (in meters) and shear wave velocity (at m/s), i the 

information or layer, in a total of N, existing in the top 30 m. A value Vs 30 can be used for 

site classification of soil which refers to SNI 1726 : 2019.  

STRONG MOTION NETWORK IN JAVA AND EAST JAVA, INDONESIA ISLAND 

 

Aceh earthquake in 2004 as a triggered to develop the integrated system monitoring 

Indonesia Strong Motion Network. Previously had been done installed with the limited number. 

There has been significant capital investment in Indonesia’s earthquake monitoring 

infrastructure, both from the Government of Indonesia and from international donors Strong-

motion instrumentation from three international donors is currently operational in Indonesia. 

These are theGerman, Chinese and Japanese provided networks.In addition, the Government 

of Indonesia hasfunded the acquisition of some 500 new strongmotion instruments (Prakoso & 

Sukanta 2012) until 2015, of which almost 270 stations are previously installed. These sites are 

being dispersed across the Indonesian archipelago, with 160 sensors co-located with InaTEWS 

broadband sensors using the existing Nanometrics Libra II systems for satellite-based 

communications. The remaining sites will be standalone strong-motion sensors used for 

groundmotion and engineering purposes.BMKG is in charge of monitoring ground motions in 

Indonesia (Pramono, 2016). In 2020 BMKG has completed updated installed 594 

accelerometer sensors and 400 intensitymeter sensors. Two stations the largest PGA value in 

Java Island recorded Malang earthquake, namely Gedangan accelerometer station (GEJI) and 

Puger REIS broadband accelerometer (PJJR). In terms of the instrument for that station are 

Compact Accelerometer from Nanometric and broadband accelerometer from Japan This 

report describes the compilation strong motion data  from East Java, Indonesia erathquake 

recorded by Indonesia National Strong Motion Network.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 7. Indonesia Strong Motion Network at Eastern part of Java Island 

The characteristics strong motion records from accelerometer presented like figure 7. 

Regarding with the Malang Earthquake, there are any 2 stations with PGA calculated more 

than 200 gals along in Java and Bali Island. All these stations are operated by BMKG. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Isoseismal map from Strong Motion Station at eastern part Java Island (left) and MMI 

observed correlated to MMI interpolated model (right) 

 

 



 

 
 

As seen in figure 7, currently strongmotion senssors already installed in Java and others 

island as part of Indonesia Strong Motion Network in eastern of Indonesia. Black red star 

represented of epicenter and accelerometer stations recorded (green triangles). 

 

DATA 

Row data from strong motion equipment (accelerometer-red) as uncorrected data and these 

need to be processed in order to be useful for seismologist and structure engineering. After 

doing processed response instrument then get information maximum peak of waveform from 

acceleration row data corrected as well as the velocity, the displacement of ground motion. 

The corrected acceleration are further used to compute  the response spectral and Fourier 

spectra of ground motion. The main phase procedure of data processing are  first, baseline 

correction which is necessary to make sure there are no any initial shifting from zero line ( 

remove offset). Second one, Potentially noisy from high and low frequency content, so it is 

needed to be removed that might be present in the record. Implementation of band-pass filter 

can be used in the filtering of row data records. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Strong motion recorded of GEJI station (left), PJJR station (right) 

Figure 9 describes the anatomy of waveform recorded from 2 station with largest PGA value. 

GEJI station illustrated that the vertical motion at the beginning when compared to two 

horizontal that at beginning vertical motion was so big. It was different with the horizontal 

recorded from GEJI station which have peak amplitude at the beginning still lower, then it 

makes maximum recorded after 10 seconds. 
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Figure 10. Peak directionality Strong Motion wave of GEJI Station (unit=gals) between component 

(a). NS-EW, (b). Z-NS, (c). Z-EW 

 

Waveform of GEJI station had been taken to present pattern of directional wave in gals for 

comparing between of components station. Figure 10. (a) illustrated that between the horizontal 

wave directionality is identically, though for W-S direction was found the maximum peak with 

dominant west direction. Figure 10. (b) (c) showed that when compared horizontal to vertical 

direction, the result presents the horizontal peak was more dominant than vertical direction 

significantly. Moreover, the E-W direction was most dominant with the maximum value to 

west direction. The value for west direction until more than 200 gals, while for vertical 

direction showed value less than 80gals. 
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No Station Code Station Name Latitude Longitude Dist PGA-EW(gals)PGA-NS(gals) PGA-UD(gals) SiteClass

1  GEJI  Gedangan,Malang,Jawa Timur                         -8,347 112,59 93,34 223,0803 181,4519 75,1738

2  MAKO  STA KLIM KARANG PLOSO MALANG                       -7,901 112,598 127,6 6,6865 7,058 2,9145 D

3  TAJN  BPBD TULUNG AGUNG                                  -8,078 111,907 129,3 18,3799 17,099 8,1301 D

4  TDSR  REIS Watulimo                                      -8,272 111,716 129,5 101,7309 68,9704 53,9402

5  PLJI  Plosoklaten,Kediri,Jawa Timur                      -7,862 112,155 135,9 12,5293 14,1571 8,5868

6  PJJR  REIS Puger                                         -8,371 113,478 139,9 201,9427 165,7768 42,1145

7  KLJI  Klakah,Lumajang,Jawa Timur                         -7,995 113,252 144,4 64,2341 38,8541 17,8291

8  PPJI  Tretes, Jawa, Indonesia                            -7,704 112,635 145,8 8,3271 7,7783 5,3479

9  TRES  STA GEOF TRETES                                    -7,664 112,689 150,3 7,7136 4,6609 2,1776 C

10  SNJI  Station Sawahan, Indonesia (JISNET)                -7,781 111,759 159,8 56,4725 37,9515 24,5519

11  TUJI  Tumpakrejo,Jember,Jawa Timur                       -8,402 113,732 160,9 41,8921 51,0178 22,7576 C

12  JBJN  BPBD JEMBER                                        -8,156 113,717 169,5 8,7132 6,8825 3,8583

13  LUJI  Lumbang,Pasuruan,Jawa Timur                        -7,493 113,03 175,1 28,8287 26,9765 14,4236

14  SUJU  STA MET SURABAYA                                   -7,373 112,782 179,9 5,0392 4,5639 2,2981 E

15  SIJM  Sidoarjo,Sidoarjo,Jawa Timur                       -7,295 112,696 186,3        nan 12,1059 7,6205

16  WRJI  Curahdami,Bondowoso,Jawa Timur                     -7,93 113,793 188 20,3056 20,1596 13,4995

17  BBJM  Bubulan,Bojonegoro,Jawa Timur                      -7,326 111,81 196,9        nan 4,359 3,135

18  JAGI  GEOFON Station Jajag, Java, Indonesia              -8,47 114,152 199 13,8513 12,6538 7,3235

19  KPJM  Kapas,Bojonegoro,Jawa Timur                        -7,188 111,928 205,6 6,0241 4,7667 2,0874

20  BAJI  Bangkalan,Jawa Timur,Jawa Timur                    -7,091 112,709 207,1 1,668 1,274 1,8306

21  NGJI  Ngawi                                              -7,368 111,461 210,9 2,0619 1,864 2,0845 E

22  PRJI  Pracimantoro,Wonogiri,Jawa Tengah                  -8,072 110,803 216,4 89,328 73,4177 32,9584

23  SEJI  Senori,Tuban,Jawa Timur                            -7,005 111,729 230,6 6,3769 5,6967 2,7773

24  GGJM  Gabus,Grobogan,Jawa Tengah                         -7,172 111,204 243,1 3,5113 3,5613 1,272

25  JBJM  Jepon,Blora,Jawa Tengah                            -6,973 111,459 245,9 4,0699 7,3216 1,8453

26  GKJM  Gedangsari,Gunung Kidul,D,I Yogyakarta             -7,841 110,592 246,7 11,1642 10,4478 4,5325

27   UGM  GEOFON Station Wanagama, Indonesia                 -7,912 110,523 249,8 4,2189 4,5354 2,8028

28  BOJI  Sawit,Boyolali,Jawa Tengah                         -7,568 110,69 253 1,5043 1,7542 1,078

29  KMMI  Kalianget                                          -7,041 113,916 261,7 0,5498 0,6889 0,5459 D

30  JUII  KAMPUS UII YOGJAKARTA                              -7,687 110,415 270,8 4,608 5,6036 3,0341 D

31  SBJM  Sanden,Bantul,D,I Yogyakarta                       -7,968 110,266 272,2 4,9892 6,4935 3,0047

32  JWJM  Juwangi ,Boyolali,Jawa Tengah                      -7,206 110,753 272,3 1,374 1,5474 1,717

33  RTBI  Negara                                             -8,46 114,942 279,7 3,1742 2,0149 2,2089

34  TTBR  REIS Tabanan                                       -8,557 115,116 296,6 6,3837 6,564 1,9228

35  DEBI  BALAI BESAR WIL III DENPASAR                       -8,738 115,179 301,9 2,6764 2,1766 0,8428 D

36  BBBR  REIS Badung                                        -8,607 115,178 302,6 12,5371 10,9672 4,8912

37   DNP  Denpasar                                           -8,677 115,21 305,5 9,9117 13,8846 6,6807 D

38  KBBI  Kintamani,Bangli,Bali                              -8,286 115,255 315,7 9,066 7,7665 2,7636

39  SEMA  STA MAR SEMARANG                                   -6,948 110,42 317 1,9904 1,9923 0,5958 E

40  SEME  STA MET SEMARANG                                   -6,993 110,375 317,4 0,5958 0,4557 0,2489 E

41  BPJI  Bagelen,Purworejo,Jawa Tengah                      -7,811 109,811 323,4 10,5977 8,8514 3,2301

42  KWJI  Kertek,Wonosobo,Jawa Tengah                        -7,384 109,969 328,1 1,1838 1,4083 0,6507

43  NKBI  Nusa Penida,Klungkung,Bali                         -8,741 115,546 340,9 4,6707 4,2032 2,5029

44  KBJN  BPBD KEBUMEN - VSAT                                -7,668 109,668 343,3 1,4631 1,4102 0,6086 D

45  KHBO  Kahang-kahang, Karang asem                         -8,364 115,61 351,6 0,2577 0,3214 0,2038

46  GBJI  Gringsing,Batang,Jawa Tengah                       -6,953 109,976 353,3 1,3642 1,0221 0,7928

47  MBJI  Station Majalengka Banjarnegara Jawa Indonesia     -7,449 109,632 356,7 0,5155 0,5949 0,3136

48  SCJI  Cilacap                                            -7,681 109,169 393 0,439 0,4224 0,2862 C

49  CILA  STA MET CILACAP                                    -7,718 109,015 407,4 0,4204 0,5194 0,1891 D

50  MTLN  STA  GEOF MATARAM                                  -8,636 116,171 408,5 0,734        nan        nan 

51  ZALN  STA MET ZAINUDIN ABDUL MASJID                      -8,766 116,279 419,6 1,1633 1,323 0,5449

52  KPJI  Karang Pucung                                      -7,333 108,931 430,8 0,3744 0,442 0,3753 D

53  BYLI  Bayan,Lombok Utara ,Nusa Tenggara Barat            -8,227 116,42 440,2 1,1731 1,0192 0,7007

54  LPJR  REIS Langkaplancar                                 -7,504 108,402 477,9 1,1084 1,2201 0,8771

55  TWSI  Taliwang                                           -8,738 116,882 484,9 1,1123 1,1162 0,7987 B

56  SEJM  Sedong,Cirebon,Jawa Barat                          -6,891 108,58 485,9 0,3303 0,3107 0,343

57  CIJI  Cipedes,Kota Tasikmalaya,Jawa Barat                -7,306 108,214 504,4 0,6115 0,5978 0,2724

58  MGJR  REIS Pamulihan                                     -7,41 107,692 554,8 2,7881 2,891 1,1731

59  CGJR  REIS Caringin-Garut                                -7,523 107,489 572,6 0,2401 0,2283 0,2675

60  CBJM  Cipongkor,Bandung Barat,Jawa Barat                 -6,935 107,355 606,6 0,294 0,2842 0,1519

61  CCJR  REIS Campaka                                       -6,998 107,143 626 0,5312 0,5243 0,245

62  DBNI  Bima                                               -8,502 118,312 641,6 0,4469 0,49 0,2842 B

63  BJMI  STA MET BANJARMASIN                                -3,439 114,752 650,8 0,0627 0,0666 0,0764 D

64  CSJI  Ciracap,Sukabumi,Jawa Barat                        -7,33 106,521 680,5 0,5302 0,5606 0,4253

65  CLJO  RANGKAS - VSAT                                     -6,566 106,404 718,5 0,1107 0,1 0,0549 D

66  BSJR  REIS Banjarsari                                    -6,558 106 760,4 0,5949 1,177 0,3734

67  WLJI  Wonosalam,Lebak,Banten                             -6,831 105,891 762,1 0,4684 0,5125 0,7703

68  CCSR  REIS Ciwandan                                      -6,034 105,942 787,8 0,2528 0,3107 0,2646

69  ASJR  REIS Anyer                                         -6,064 105,921 788,7 0,1029 0,047 0,0931

70  PSLI  Rajabasa P, Sibesi,Lampung Selatan,Lampung         -5,937 105,51 835,8 0,1431 0,1088 0,1343

71  PPLI  Punduh Pedada,Pesawaran,Lampung                    -5,741 105,145 881,3 0,0235 0,0284 0,0225

72  SUHA  STA MET HASANUDIN MAKSAR                           -5,059 119,545 883,8 0,0088 0,0108 0,049 C

73  BLSI  Bandar Lampung                                     -5,368 105,245 888,6 0,0657 0,0431 0,0372 C

74  BASI  Baing                                              -10,219 120,578 899,5 0,2127 0,1774 0,1637

75  PSSM  Pematang Sawah,Tanggamus,Lampung                   -5,864 104,695 921,9 0,1823 0,2764        nan 

76  BKSI  Bulukumba                                          -5,322 120,122 927,3 0,0147 0,0118 0,0167 A

77  BSSI  Benteng, P, Selayar                                -6,143 120,49 930,3 0,0412 0,0333 0,0363

78  KASI  Kota Agung Lampung                                 -5,524 104,496 956,5 0,0627 0,0539 0,0529 D

79  LPCM  Lembang,Pinrang,Sulawesi Selatan                   -3,501 119,72 993,9 1,1329 1,5984 1,7562

Table 1. List of PGA value of All Strongmotion sensors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

Table 1. described of strong motion data values of ground motions which have corrected with 

applied baseline correction in order to get real maximum peak value regarding the type of 

sensor and digitozer that used to record ground motion. East Java, Indonesia earthquake has 

magnitude 6.1 that occurred on 10th April 2021, it was as the large earthquake in Indonesia 

after occurrence of Mamuju earthquake 2021 in Indonesia. East Java earthquake,is  Indonesia 

earthquake has epicenter located in southern of Java Island so that pottentially will give the 

impact destruction in East Java, especially reported in Malang, Lumajang, Blitar. The ground 

motion were widely felt in East Java, Indonesia and its also recorded by more than 50 strong 

motion sensor in Java and Bali Island. There were 2 located closest to epicenter. Ongoing, 

reported by BMKG team from local area in East Java, Indonesia have been found many 

destruction especially for ordinary building, many crack like ground failured on surface until 

collapsed. Table.1 is list the records from strong motion sensors from Java Island and others. 

There is didn’t find clip problem in row data. Two station in Java Island, GEJI and PJJR have 

the local site condition as classified soil class D and none information yet respectively. Table 

1 shown any more than 50 strong motion sensors of Indonesia National Strong Motion Network 

recorded the strong ground motions from East Java and surroundings, Indonesia earthquake. 

There are any 24 stations have completed with information of soil classification accordance to 

SNI 1726:2019.  

BMKG has conducted by Multi channel Analysis Surface Wave Method to obtined Vs30 to be 

classified soil class from each station. Unfortuneatelly, it hasn’t completed yet for all strong 

motion sensor station. 
 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

Maximum peak ground motion of the processed from East Java, Indonesia earthquake has been 

calculated. List of PGA value from all station shown variated values, it has range 0.02 gals to 

223 gals. Gedangan station (GEJI) is the one closest station from epicenter with the distance 

64 km, it has PGA value is 223.33. It was foloowed by PJJR station (PJJR) with the distance 

122 Km has recorded PGA value 201 gals. The longest distance from epicenter is 942.37km, 

its level is weak ground motion has been recorded by Bulukumba station with PGA value is 

0.0157 gals.  The trend of attenuation from PGA value with respect to epicentral distance 

shown it has attenuated the PGA value to epicentral distance. At the far away from earthquake 

source, the PGA value is lower than shorter epicentral distance.  

 

RESPONSE SPECTRAL  

In addition information especially related earthquake engineering, the peak ground motion 

acceleration response spectra for 5% damping were computed for the processed record. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Spectral acceleration of GEJI (left) and PJJR (right) stations 
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Figure 10 showed the response spectral acceleration from East Java, Indonesia earthquake for 

two stations in Java Island,namely GEJI and PJJR station respectively. GEJI station presented 

vertical component has lower PSA in 0.2 second (Sa 0.2) than all horizontal component, 

however in 0.4 second all horizontal components have the PSA value higher than vertical 

component. It consistents for (Sa 1). Meanwhile, for PJJR station shown the PSA (Sa 0.2) all 

horizontal component spectral acceleration value is higher than vertical component. It seen 

consistent for PSA 1 second (Sa 1). Sa (0.2) and Sa (1.0) were selected as represented response 

of short period and intermediate and long period respectively. As expected that the Sa(1.0) has 

higher than S(0.2). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12. Comparison current GMPE Model using Shakemap and plot PGA observed 
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Figure 12 presents  PGA, PGV and Spectral acceleration for short period (T=0.3s) and long 

period (T=1.0s) from data observed when proceed used Shakemap’s program.  Each of them 

from data observed (yellow triangle) compared with GMPE model from Zhao Crustal 2006 

(green line). It shown that the majority of PGA value with distance more than 60km is varied 

than predicted value of PGA from the model. Meanwhile for close to epicenter distance with 

less than 50 km shown wasn’t available the PGA observed to be compared with the GMPE 

model. Moreover, that GMPE model is well correlated with  PGA observed especially for 

distance 60-300km far away from epicenter. It looks is balanced distribution of PGA value 

with line correlation. Comparison for PGV and SA short period seem were not significant 

different with comparison of PGA value observed and GMPE model Zhao 2006. It looks 

slightly different for spectral acceleration for long period in T=1.0 second. The result for 

spectral long period showed that the line fitted data observed little bit lower than line fitted for 

Zhao model. All steepness for PGA, PGV, SA 0.3 second and SA 1.0 second were similar.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 13. Comparison Spectral for ground motion (blue line), earthquake force design 

(black line) with Spectral Acceleration of GEJI station 

 

In addition to the comparison of the PGA, Sa(0.2), Sa(1.0) of the recorded ground motions 

from East Java, Indonesia earthquake with those earthquake design spectrum ground motion 

earthquake force by SNI 2012 for Gedangan,Malang City site. It is useful to compare the 

response spectra of the records with the design spectra prescribed by the 2019 edition of the 

national Building Code of Indonesia (SNI 1710:2019). Figure shown SNI design spectra for 

soil class C and D correspond to probably of exceedance of 2% in 50 years in Gedangan, 

Malang City regoin. It presents for PGA value observed from GEJI station looks lower than 

calculated design. Furthermore, for spectral acceleration Sa(02.) and Sa(0.4) PSA from GEJI 

station was slightly little under design calculated. Meanwhile, for long period Sa(1.0) was 

lower than design calculated. Accordance GEJI response spectrum shown that potential impact 

in GEJI station and surrounding is the building with low-rise building. Especially for the 

building for floor 1st until floor 4th is accepted if any destruction due to its PGA value is was 

bigger in that periods, but for PGA di ground is lower. So that the infrasrtucture engineered 

should be survived, but for non engineered building probably many light destruction.     



 

 
 

CONCLUSIONS 

A preliminary study using strong motion records has been done. It focuses to two strong motion 

sensors which has indicated is closest to epicentral distance and they were recorded clearly. It 

was located in Java Island, namely GEJI station and PJJR station. The GEJI station has the 

PGA value is largest than of them, it was followed by PJJR station. GEJI station with soil class 

D has been similar with PJJR station, they have more than 200 gals. GEJI station has the 

vertical shaking is smaller  than all horizontal component at PGA, Sa(0.2) for short period, and 

S1 for long period. Those can be identified in GEJI and PJJR stations have Sa(0.2) and Sa(0.4) 

still under predicted ground motion and earthquake force value from design of Indonesia SNI 

1726-2019 earthquake force design for location’s sensor in southern part of East Java.  

Regarding to spectral acceleration indicated potentailly building with floor for low rise building  

is probably affected until traditional coloum structure, even though for non-engineered building 

probably affected light destruction untill collpased. Destruction distribution has shown not 

identified with area close to epicenter but its distance longer of epicenter distance. Local site 

effects as indicator contribute the many building collapsed. Site classified is D majority found 

in affected area. The compiled strong motion records from East Java, Indonesia earthquake it 

will be very useful for better understanding and accuration of level potential risk of ground 

shaking, related updating attenuation relations for for ground motion and related the 

improvement of the seismic design especially in East Java, Indonesia in Java Island.   
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